
Cornhuskers Sent Through Final Scrimmage Before Aggies Contest 
yj 

Huskers Leave 
Tonight for 

Scene of Game 
Dawson Shifts Backfield— 

—Rhodes Plays at Full 

—Meyers on 

Sidelines. 

Nov. 19.—Nebras- 
ka's ’varsity put 
in a discouraging 
session Wednes- 
day evening 
against the frosh 
in what will 
probably be the 
last scrimmage 
before the Kansas 
Aggie game. The 
team leaves here 
for Manhattan at 
6:55 Thursday 
evening. 

"Doug” Myers 
was absent from 
practice and 
Frank Dailey was 
stationed at one 

half, with Rhodes 
at full and Avard Mandery at the 
other halfback position. 

Hutchison was not in suit. He is 
carrying an injured hand. Many 
shifts were made in the line. Fumbles 

► and offside penalties galore were 
chalked up against the first string. 
One reason for the numerous offside 
penalties was the trick shift which 
the Kansas Aggie quarterback uses, 
and Owen Frank, freshman coach, 
was emulating this move. 

As demonstrated, the quarterback 
hips twice, then reaches out as though 
ot take the ball. Instead, on the next 
“hip," the center shoots a direct pass 
to one of the backs. The movement 
of the quarterback is plainly a ruse 

to pull the opposing team offside, and 
it succeeds too many times. 

The Aggies used it here last year 
and it called for considerable criticism. 
Coach Dawson intends to get the of- 
ficials' interpretation of the rules lie- 
fore the Aggie game starts and tlicjf?- 
by save considerable argument after 
and during tiie game. 

There is a feeling in the Comhusker 
camp that indicates a defeat in Man- 

k hattan would not come as a great sur- 
' prise. 

One Husker coach explained his 

version of the Notre Dame-Nebraska 
game in this way: 

"We weren't hitting that afternoon 

»nd Notre Dame was. I'm not of tiio 

belief that this team of Nebraskans 

could have beaten the South Benders, 

even If It had been hitting, but I do 

think wo could have held them to 

two or three touchdowns.” 
[.urn Doyle and Herb Potter, boih 

former Nebraska football players, 
looked In on a practice eeslon this 

« week. They recalled a game back 

several years, when Potter, as quar- 

terback. called for an end run and 

Doyle got crossed up and punted. 
That was in a game with the Kansas 

Aggies. The Huskers were so far in 

front that It didn't make much dif 

ference, but. as was pointed out, one 

misplay Saturday may lose the game. 

Completes Cage 
League at 1 ; 

The Tuesday division of the V. M j 
A. Novice Church Basketball 

league completed its schedule 1 ucs 

day night, and the Thursday division 

will wind up the season tonight. 
The Tuesday loop ended with the 

First Christian T. N. T.s and the 

First Unitarians tied for first place 
with four wins and one defeat apiece. 
They will meet for the champion- 
ship Saturday night in a post season 

game. 
Walnut Hill Bantams ended in 

third place, and Parkvale Presbyteri- 
an In fourth. North Side Christian 
and the St. Luke Lutheran shared 
the cellar. 

The final standings: 
w. l. Pet- 

First Christian T. N. T. 1 J •»«» 
First Vnltsrlsn .f ’ 
Walnut Hill Bantams .3 2 

Parkvale Presbyterian -2 3 .400 
:North Side Christian .1 4 •-JJ 
»(. Lukes Lutheran I 4 

The "Iron Man” of Purdue unlverslljr 
le 'he name given to Fred Wellman nl 
Fur' Recovery. O. Wellman played full- 
hark on th" Purdue freshman team. The 
following year ho won hla letter, placing 
fullback on the varsity. Last season lie 
was ah If ted to end. playing a Stellar 

game at 'hat position 1 hla year he a 

being used nt ti.r rle and playing up to 

hla standard II. a a verea'I e jounl 
man. In haatethtll he la a letter mam 

Recently be wan elected cm plain of lb© 

1921-26 Purdue bawketball t>-nm. 

AOVEHT1SFMKNT. 

BETTER THAN CALOMEL 
Thousands Have Discovered 
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets 

> Are a Harmless Substitute 

Dr. I id wards’ Olive Tablet# the 

substitute for calomel—are a mild but 

sure laxative, and their effect on the 

liver is almost instantaneous. These 

lillle olive colored tablets are the re 

suit of Dr. Edwards' determination 
not to treat liver and bowel com- 

plaint# with calomel. 
The pleasant little tablets do the 

rood that calomel does, hut have 

no bad after effects. They don t 

Injure the teeth like strong liquids or 

calomel. They take hold and quickly 
correct ft. Why cure the liver at the 

expense of the teeth? Calomel some- 

time# plays havoc with the gums. So 

do strong liquids. It Is best not to 

take calomel. Let Pr. Edward#’ Olive 
Tablets take Its plane. 

Headaches, "dullness” and that lazy 

feeling com* from constipation and a 

disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards’ 
Olive Tablet# when you feel "logy 
and "heavy.” They “clear" clouded 

brain and "perk up" the spirits. 15c 

end 30c. 
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Yesterday s Results. 
BOWIE. 

Firat race: Six furlongs: 
Slat© (B. Breuning).... 24.60 13.10 6 70 
Taudlane (Maiben) .4.30 3.20 
Eyelash (McTigue) 7.40 

Time: 1:15 2-1- DJontar, Finley. Out of 
Sight. Cottager. Fun Maker. Roller, Great 
Moments. Revelllon and Going Wild also 
ran. 

Second race: Six and one-half fur* 
longs: 
Eager (Harvey) .20.60 6.80 6.10 
Maclean (I*. Lang)....7.70 5. HO 
Amor Patriae (McTigue) .12.90 

Time: 1:20 3-5. Beat her wood. Well- 
finder. Apex. Hyperlmt. Erica, Foxtail 
an<l Bother and Havana Boy also run. 

Third race: Six and one-half furlongs. 
Senalado (Maiben) 8.70 4 00 2.90 
Sumpter (Coltllettl) 5.30 3 40 
Bruns (B. Breunlng) .4.10 

Time: 1:20. Dangerous. Denizen. Heck- 
ler, Senor, Finland and Tod Itenesor also 
ran. 

Fourth race: Mile and a sixteenth. 
Opperman (L. Lang) 1 1.10 5.00 3.30] 
Warn pee (Harvey) .4.40 2.70 
Prince Hamlet (F. Stevens) .^ 40 

Time: 1:49. Spot Cash and liounte 
Omar alio ran. 

Fifth race: Mil© and (U yards: 
Joy Smoke (Maiben) 3 30 2.80 out 
Ballot Brush IC Lang).7.30 out 
Inltlat© (Me A tee) out 

Time: 1:47 Bntonnler als<» run. 
Sixth race: Mile and one-sixteenth* 

Lelsch (Marine’ll) 9.00 4.50 3.80 
Faenza (Maiben) ..4.30 4.30 
Suburban (B. Breunlng) .16.90 

Black Shasta. T.landi, Flax. Eagerness. 
Just and Watch Charm also ran. 

Seventh race: 1 3-16 miles: 
Rosa Yetn (Harvey). 18.80 9.10 5.70 
Blossom House (Huntamer). 17.60 7.^0 
Demijohn (Hastings) .4 70 

Time: 2:06. Pensive. Dream of the Vnl- 
ley. Vico Chairman. Old Faithful. Attor- 
ney Muir, War Victor and Owasco also 
ran 

LEXINGTON. 
Firit race: Futurity course. About 

six furlongs. _ ,, 

Brother John (Stutts). .. 5.80 3.o0 3.10 
Rapid Day (McDermott). .2 90 2 90 
Cbweb (Heupel) .-20 

Time: 1:09 4 5. Holly Boy. French 
Fanadlun, Tulallp, Spanish Rose. Dicknell, 
Charlotte B and C'obham also ran. 

Second race; Five and one-half fur- 

Premous One (Garner).... 8.10 4.10 3.30; 
Resistance (Hay) 4 90 3.20 
St. Faust (Stutts). .s."0! 

Time; 1:0*. Talequa. Rockarden.; 
Golden Age. Naomi G. Duanne. Peter 
Decoy. Floy Lillie. Fate and Invasion 
also ran. 

Third race; Mile and a sixteenth 
Shindy (Zucchini).34.90 40 3.80 
Snow Malden (Hay). 2.70 2 50 

Sands of Pleasure (Oormley).3 5') 

Time: 1:46 4-5 Paulina. Kennmare. 
Bugler. L©o Enfield and Ernest B also 
ran. 

Fourth rare; Mile and 70 yards: ] 
Corinth (Heupel) 4.20 2.70 2.50 
New Gold (Stutts) 4 30 2 9o I 

Sporty McGee (Kelsay) .. .... 3.-0 
Time: 1:43 1-5. Valley Light and Cher-i 

rycote also ran. 
Fifth race: Futurity cotirse: 

Kentucky Cardinal (Me- j 
Coy) .1 1.20 4.60 3 »0 

Columbia (Lilley) 2.80 2.50 
Marvin Mav (E. Kummer). 

Time: 1 :"9 2-.V Pegasus. I .a Mome, Ri- 
viera and Watchful also ran 

Sixth race: Futurity course: 
Agnes Call, 108 (Kelsny) ..16.60 7.60 4 90 
The Badger. 110 (McDermott) .4 80 3.20 
Hindi** H«n.l, 112 (Garnor).2.10 

Tim": 1:09 1-5. Kim Silver Slltip.m. 
furl** .!nv. Qu'nr** Kind Downiowr. 
llutili * Pudd. Mldnlirht Hose. Modems. 
Cantaln Donan also ran. 

Seventh race* Mile and 70 yards: 
Ramkin. 103 (Zucchini) 10 60 4..10 2.80 
Lexington Maid. 104 (Stutts) 4.20 2 80 

Gem. 100 (Garrlty) .2 70' 
Time: 1:44 1-5. Medina. Simoon, Bes- 

sie Leighton. Gee also ran. 

LEXINGTON. 

Today's Entries. 
First rare; Purse. 8700. 3 year-olds an*l 

uu »laini'njf futurity course: 
xBIlly Gardner 101 Uncle Bert ...105 
Coley McDavitt 104 xFrench Cana- 
Star' Go .104 dian 1 10 
Ivy 101 ooepn Esther .103 
I.ady Trilby ...101 x.Mamie O'Jana lno 
xRoyal Dick 107 xOunln .99 
xMeulv Roy ...105 x'MIovh .96 
xGussie P.96. x«'rescent .. ion 
Xenora •....101 xVanlshl’g Boy 101 
xLugs .101 
S end race: Purs© |hoo, 2 year-old 

maidens, claiming futurity course; 
Talenua .115 Venom 
Hidden Money .115 xMarquetto .lft7 
Brownie .112 xWill Wells ...110 

I Sari .112 Precious One ..112 
St. Faust .116 
Third race: Purse $“00, 3 year olds and 

up. claiming, 1 Vi miles: 
Generosity ..97 xWrack Uay .. 94 

Huonec .105 Mr Ividd ...140 
xOolaiu .... 104 Jupiter .Ill 
Little Ann .... 102 
Fourth race: $800 pur.->e: 3-year-olds 

and up: claiming: futurity course: 
Watchful .104 Pegasus .11 
Crayon .1*2 Pindar Peel ..111 
Fifth race: Purse $80*»: The Midway; 

3-veat-olds and ui»: allowances: mile; 
Puntv Marv ... 93 Papt. Haney .. 99 
Child's Play ..104 Sporty McGee 106 
Prioemaker ...107 Miss Meise ..<104 
lrnlted Verde ..113 
Sixth race: Purse $900; The Winches- 

ter. 2-vear-olda: allowances, mile: 
Deeming .1°8 King Nadi ....113 
hTilka .111 aHohson .1*9 
hRotherinel ...116 aGreat Rock .109 
Lass O’ Mine 106 
aAudlev furm and Madden entry; bJ. 

N. Camden entry. 
fiev enth race; Purse $800; 3-year-olds 

and up; claiming: mile and 70 yard*: 
xBlossoma ...101 xTrapnet 99 
Lterre .101 xWar Prize 104 
Bush Buck ..104 xCheer Leader 104 
Attractive ...101 x Threnody .too 
Lee Enfield .109 Bugler .104 
xl’ncle Velo .109 
xApprentlce allowance claimed, cloudy, 

fast. 

BOWIE. 
Ilowie Entries for Thursday. 

First race: Claiming; $1,300; 2-year- 
olds. 6 furlongs: 

Jubal Early .116 Gold Crump ...107 
Grace Troxler .104 Candy Stick ...104 
Bu**n» Vista t*l Clean .104 
Westover.107 El Cld .Ill 
xVnlentlno ..107 Flagon .104 
Carthage.1"4 xDusky Belle .103 
xWrafklnne 1*4 xSpnnlsli Name. 108 
Wonder Light 108 xVIllager .106 
Aunt Aggie ...104 xSand Pile ...102 
xDuckling 99 Clique .. 114 
Second rn-e: Purae, $1,300; claiming. 

3-year-olds and up. 6Va furlongs. 
aWood Lake ..110 xMetal .107 
xJolly ..105 xSextant ..102 
xJaci|ues.1*1 xLestor Doctor 109 
aSea Sand .115 xLady Boss ...110 
Racket .107 xt'arlton .105 
Wild Goose ..107 xAdmlrcr ..101 
Lady Audrey .105 xDireetor.109 
Clem Thelsen 1*6 Reliable .1"4 
xhElemental ...101 Mercury .106 
bPespair .106 
uSeregni A Trueman entry; bForeman 

& Campbell entry 
Third race: Puree. $1,400; 2-year-olds, 

fllller!, 6 furlongs: 
Swinging ....116 Note O'Love ...106 
Flivver .100 Edinburgh.116 
Miss Greble ...1*2 Fiery Flight ...106 
Revoke .102 
Fourth race: Purse. $1,500; The Flight 

Handicap, all ages. 8 furlongs: 
Worthmore ..126 Big Heart.107 
Heel Taps .101 Dry Moon .113 
Fraternity IT ..106 Noel .1 HI 
Senator Norris .106 
Fifth rare. $1.3*0. claiming 3-year-olds 

and up. mile and a furlong. 
Skirmish .l'>8 Mlnto, II .1*4 
xSllgo 9 4 Itoscles .104 
xPaThan ..... 107 Blue A Red ... 11 3 

Rupee .H4 xQuotation ....1*2 
xDrumbeat ...1*6 xFornovo .. 95 
xScare Crow ...1*2 
Sixth race. $1,300 claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, I 1-16 miles: 
Ed Pendleton .115 xA nniversary ..106 
xNorth Wales.. 103 xFlaniing Fire 9»» 

Quecre*»k .1H x» Mir Birthday 1"6 
Sam Smith ...1*2 xOI&dya V.92 
x Van Patrick ..HO xFrosly Boy ..106 
x Mystic 99 
Seventh race. $1,300. claiming, 3-year 

olds arid up, 1 T-1 •* miles, 
xAdvocate ...1*9 Old Timer ....104 
xMisar .103 xTrcvelyan 
Dutnbfounder ..1*6 Intrepid .H I 
xLough Storm 1*4 xMaxie -** 

xSeth's Flower 1*4 xRechabite ....10o 
xDay Lilly .. .100 

xApprentlce allowance claimed. vv earn- 
er, clear; track, fast. 

CLEVELAND UTILITY 
PLAYER IS SOLD 

Cleveland. Nov. 19.—Frank BrtMer, 
utility first baseman and outfielder of 

the Cleveland baseball < lub, has been 

sold to the San Francisco club of the 

Faciflc Coast league. Brower came 

here from the Washington club two 

years ago. 

One unexpected reverse often gl\e« a 

dark hors.* Ur* big chance Wlchlgun a d 
fent bv Illinois led to the uncovering <*r 

Halfback Friedman, who is now going 
"rent for Yost. 

The Former “Woodman” Cafeteria 
Now “Harrison’s” Opens Thursday 

You won't KNOW this place as the 
old “Woodman” Cafeteria, for all 

that I’ve saved of the old place are 

the WALLS. Everything else is new 

and late, modern and appetizing. 
" 

Every labor saving, food preserving 
and comfort inspiring device that I 

could think of or read about, is in- 

corporated here—NOW. 

And the whole cafeteria Is as com- 

fortable as your own home. I always 
make my guests FEEL as though 
they were in their own home, too. 

My one and only thought Ur 

“Serve ’em with choice food, 

charge as little as possible, and 

keep ’em coming back at regu- 

He/vMt&B 
I’ve a lovely Red Rose gratis, for 
each lady who takes a meal here on 

the Opening Day. 

And I’ve a really good cigar, for 
each gentleman who takes a meal 
here on my Opening Day. 

lar patron*/* 

After you’ve seen my new cafeteria, 
dined here, and have paid your 
check, you’ll say: ! 

"Harrison, you’ve got a lovely place 
here; good things to eat. and my 
check isn't a bit higher, either." 

At any rate, TRY the new' place; 
TRY ME. Bring a friend or two; 
help make a jolly crowd for the 

Opening Day. I’ll KEEP the crowds 
coming after that. I want the pleas- 
ure of greeting you on Opening 
Day—and thank you now. 

HARRISON. 

Harrison’s Cafeteria Cafe 
(Formerly Woodman Cafeteria) 

W. O. W. Bldg., Cor. 14th and Farnam Sts. 

Grinnell Gets 
Down to Work 

for Creighton 
Pioneers Out to Repeat Ames 

Performance Here 

Saturday After- 
noon. 

Grinnell, la.. Nov. 19.—Ward field 

took on the aspect of a grade school 

playground this afternoon when 

Coaches Ilyland and Black put the 

Pioneer reserves at a game of "three 

deep" to take the kinks out of their 
systems. While these men were In- 

dulging In this youthful pastime most 

of the athletes who bore the brunt of 
Saturday's battle were engaged In 

taking a walk to loosen up sore mus- 

cles In preparation for the hard work 
of the rest of the week. 

The men came through the Ames 
game without serious injury' and. 
barring practice accidents which 
are more apt to occur as the weath- 
er grows colder, should he in excel- 
lent shape to meet Creighton this 
week-end. Though the Pioneers* 
Missouri valley season is a thing 
of the past, they realize that they 
face in Creighton one of the most 

powerful elevens in the midwest. 
Spurred on by their victory over 

Ames, every effort this week will 
he bent toward getting In shape to 

repeat that feat at Omaha. 
Besides vindicating the Hyland- 

Black system of football and aug- 

menting the fighting spirit of the Pio- 
neers. last Saturday s triumph accom- 

plished two other achievements im- 

portant in the eyes of Grlnnelllans. 
In the first place it gave Grinnell a 

higher rating in the Missouri Valley 
percentage column than it has en- 

Chiropractic 
la good for colds, 
fever and Grippe 
as well as chronic 
ailments. 

For Chiropractic adjuetmaata 
ire member of Omaha Atlaa 
Ciub. Page Ad in Telephone 
Directory. 

Docs not de- 
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like Aspirin/ 
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AT THE 

THEATERS 
May Robson Is coining on Monday 

night, next, to stay through Saturday 
with Thanksgiving and Saturday mati- 
nees in one of her own plays, "Some- 
thing Tells Me," and from all re- 

ports so far, the new offering Is out- 

shining even "Aunt Mary,” which has 
always been her masterpiece. 

"Something Tells Me’ 'Is a very 
serious play, from the heart stand- 

point, as "Jane Meredith" ((Miss 
Robson) is bent on mixing up the 

youthful loves in a way that Is most 

distracting. 
Comical predicaments reign su- 

preme for a while then the serious- 
ness of a psychic phenomenon holds 
one spell bound and the plot and 
climax Is not reached until the final 
curtain. 

"A woman Is as old as she looks, 

but a dancer Is as old as her legs." 
says Kdlth Clasper, the charming lit- 
tle dancer, who heads her own com 

pany at the Orpheum theater this 
week In a series of terpslchorean 
novelties. "As long as a dancer can 

keep grace and strength In her legs 
she Is still young." continues Miss 

Clasper. "If her knee weakens In 
the difficult steps, or the muscles of 
the calf bulge out of proportion then 
she la finished even though ahe may 
be only In her twentlea. 

There ia a wealth of burlesque writ- 
ten into the lines of "Take a Look,” 
the novel attraction at the Clayety 
theater twice daily this week. Clar- 
ence Marks, who wipte the book, was 

given full range for his fancy and 
has chosen to go outside the every 
day run of comedy fpr the setting for 
his endeavor. Oy Plunkett, long a fav- 
orite In \audeville, Is featured as the 

principal comedian. He has made the 

part he essays stand out as one of 
the notable roles of the year In 
Columbia Burlesque. 

GSEEH: I 
Evenings at 6:45-8:45 K 

Elinor Glyn’s I 
Startling story, 1| 

“HIS I 
HOUR”l 

With I 
JOHN GILBERT 1 

AILEEN PRINGLE ■ 

HBK WANT AI IS BRING RKSULT8 

LAST LAST 
TWO TIMES 
DAYS FRIDAY 

H-rcec of the 
I COO D’URBERYILLES” 

He had many affairs with women before they were married, and YET 
when his wife told him of her past life he turned her out of his house. 
Then when all seemed lost there came back into her life the man that 
had been the cause of her trouble. With but one source open, she went 

back to live with him, only to find that her husband, after months of 

trying to forget her, had come back and wanted her. It would spoil 
the story to tell you what happens next. We urge you to see it. 

I 
MOTION PICTURES DAILY NEWS PRESENTS 

Creighton-Oklahoma MOTION PICTU[,ES 

Aggies Game Notre Oame-Nebraska 
HARRY LANGDON Football Game 

in “Handsome Cabman” 
__ 

TOMORROW EVENING—CREIGHTON NIGHT 
Team and staff will be guests of the theatre 

IF YOU ARE A BOOSTER FOR CREIGHTON 
TURN OUT 

STARTING SATURDAY 
The Fiery Story of Desert Love 

REX INGRAM’S 
Production made in Algeria 

“The Arab” 
Featuring 

RAMON NOVARRO ALICE TERRY 
A handsome sheik who had romance 

in his eyes and the devil in hie mind i 

and a beautiful girl who was lost | 
under the spell of the desert moon. 

TM» week i* “Can Your Preiudire 
Week'’—In a word, *o iw "TAKK 
\ LOOK" at the Caret? and realise 
'>ow you've misjudged Columbia 
Slirleeh. 
t if|i 3tRr Baigam Mat.. JitS WeeU l?av» 

Mai. aiui Who-'MONkW OH IN Ad 

|i~ 
, Today—Tomorrow—Last Times , 

| SEVEN-ACT BILL | 
In Addition to First Run Pictures 

( 

Starting Saturday 
Triple Feature Show 

With 

LEE MARSHALL REVUE 
In “Pep and Syncopation” 

BEMivtci 11 ion I 
K™5 PERCIVAL 

Famous Brcidwai 

H Mu.ic.l Ad Co.,.j7 Sl.r. | 

p GALA THANKSGIVING SHOW 
With Six Superb Vaudeville Acts 

SIb^ToH 
GLENN HUNTER } 

VIOLA DANA J | 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATET 
GRAND.I«th and Binnay 
Bally Cam a* a a In "TKa Enaajr Bar** 

LOTMROP.S«lt> and LnlLraf 
Daria Kanyan in 'Tka Lava Bandit" 

VaadavIMr 

BOVl-EVARD ■ Atd and CrayMinartfc 
BmKaia la Man and Ranaa Navarra 

in **TV» Nana la Woman" 

HAMI1 ION .... aoili and Hamilton 

Tala Naan in **lnlilgiaa" 
Vaudyy ilia dR 

k 


